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CHESTER, S C. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1920.

NEWS

GENERAL NEWS
Atlantic City, N. J . Feb. 20—
Will H. Towles of • Washington, D.
C., addressing the* annual convention-Of the Photographers' association of the Middle Atlantic states
hero today., declared that if girls
want .to be beautiful in a photograph
they must , not powder t h e i r faces.
Ho aaid powder flattens the expression' and obliterates^he lines necessary to bring out beauty and char..act«E».»fcgiwti8ilng . f a r . . a,
graph. "They may look a whole, lot
better without a shiny nose to tho
human eye but not to the eye of the
camera," he added.

JULIUS SITGRAVES
IN SERIOUS SHAPE

the results of an Industrial survey
of the. county. South Carolina ha»
much to boast of, too, in spindleage
Spartanburg county baring 850,000
spindles.

ouns Lauren* Man Critically ill. in
Hospital Sufferinf From Gun Shot
Laure.-.s, Feb. 22—Julius Sitg raves, a well kr.«,r=, young man in
the business and social life, of the
city is In a serious condition at the
locijl hospital from a pistol .wound in
thef region of tho-- heart. I t ' w a s /
stated t h i M n a i w « g that his chante»
for recovery are regarded as somewhat doubtful." Shortly tiefore noon
today He regained consciousness and
is,s»fd to have made a statement to
the effect that the wound was self
inflicted and that the deed was com-

.

ista In Slam because of exports of
"unprecedented amount*'-!- of. rice
last year, according to advices teceived here today by the Pffsbyterian board of foreign mlssiens.
- W a r conditions which'caused the inflation for prices f o r rice made!(t
so" profitable to export it from Siam
that virtually the entire crop was
shipped out of the country, it jras
stated, and two'-thirds of the present crop has failed.Onancock, Va. Feb..'20—Mystery
surrounds the identity of occupants
of an airship which plunged to earth
near Exmore this afternoon: The
machine Was-demolished and two
flyeJS were removed-from, wreckage
by members of 4 freight crew passtag at the time of the plunge. The
freight was stopped, and the crew
members extricated the two flyers,
one of whom was seriously injured.
Both were token aboard the' f r e i g h t
and at Exmore the- two men were
put on board a north Bound express
train. They refused to' reveal tteir
Industry.

It is said that " i t a late hour last
night, after visiting onfl of the filling stations, he drove away in his
car.
He . was found early this morning
prostrate in the road, near Madden
station, about four miles from
Laurens. He was taken to a nearby
home, undressed and put into bed.
Then it was found that he was shot.
A physician was called from'town
and .the young man brought to tho
hospital.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Sitgravcs and a son-in-law of. Sheriff
Roid. He is about' *27, years of age
and is cashier of tho Lucas bank at
Watts cotton mills.

,
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Florence, Feb. 22—In the past
six days State Constable Eichelberger.aiid Poppenheim and ProhibiWashington, Feb. 20—Supporters
tion Agent King have captured and
of General Obregon, a candidate
destroyed 14 stills, three and a half
for" the Mexican presidency, and
gallons of blockade whiskey and 230
authorities at San Luis clashed last
gallons of mash. Warrants.were isSaturday night in a pitched battle
sued f o r IT people. Then of the stills
in which a number of the. Obregonwere captured in Darlington county,
Istas were killed, said advices retwo in -Chesterfield and two iir Dilceived 1 today in Washington. The
lon. One of the stills tffken in'
city w y thrown into a panic and
Darlington county was in full blast
many on both sides wounded-in the.
*
fighting ithich lasted, an hour imi*a' : ^ « - c * p t u r c d . Three .'of the warr a n i f i s ^ u ^ d were f o r white men and
half the advices 'received fypra by- e f i h t f o r negro men.
mall, said.
'J.
New York, Feb. ,20.—itr*. A.
Devera of Chicago./the first '^American mother - to Wing back from
' France the" body.of her son who- died .
J s j n service, arrived herei'today on_the
v.cnmship 'ISriUnia. Her son. - James
Devera, who was in naval' service,
died
injuries received in action
•at s M a n d was-buried at Marseilles.
The casket, draped -with an American flag was escorted with military
honors from the pier to the Pennsylvania station to be-taken to Chicago
- f o r burial. Tbe K n i g f r t f of, Columbus provided ..»-motor truck fdr the
journey across the city a f t e r an undertaker bad-demanded ?45 f o r a
"'hearse.
Newark, N. J,., Feb. 19—While
Mrs? Anna Vreeland, No. 182 Spruce
street, was bu»y in another room,
two of her children, Sidney, 8 years,
and Jentane 17 months old began
playing/with a wash-boiler. Sidney
put Jerome in the boiler a n d ' p u t the
"IJd^tn. Jerome howled. Sidney could
not-J»t the lid off because it had no
handle. Mrs. Vreeland w i l also Unable to pry it off. The franttp mother
carried .the boiler, with Jerome inside, to a barber shop, two blocksi
The .barber could not budge the-lid.
Patrolman Spillner turned. the ^oiler upside-down and Jerome's weight
pried off the lid: Jerome was uninjured. Mrs. Vreeland fainted.

TANKAGE TO HOGS

THREE MORE BAKERS
•i
WILL BE INDICTED
Chester, Rock Hill and GafFney Men
Named in Federal Warrants.

Greenville, . Feb.21—Three more
warrants were sworn out here this
afternoon against' bakors of South
'Carolina, charging them with violaWest Chester, Pa., Feb. . 19.—•, t i o n of tile- United States food conChester Williams," aged 19, of RusJ trol act, according to announcement
sellyille, hal awakened a f t e r sleeping from the office of the district attorcontinuously f o r 38 days, the sleep: ney.
ihg-sickness haying followed an atThe warrants, are to be served
tack of influenia. The case caused Monday.. The defendants -are F. A.
i j u c h spet'alation among physicians Feuchtenberger of Chester, J . L.
who visited Williams. He took but Bennett of Rock Hill and J . D. Ed"little nourishment during the long ington of Gaffney.
.
-Bap- and is quite weak, but is rapidly
T h e charges a r e identical to those
. regaining his vitality. He was Brwake brought against the Greenville and
but twice during the continuation of. Spartanburg b i t e r s , ,• upon whom
the -attack and -then hut f o r a few warrants w w e / served , t h i s w e t k .
minutes. •
Conspiracy to ask sin- unreasonable
price f o r a noefcasary article of food
. GastonSa,
C., Feb. 21.— and the making of an unreasonable
(Special).—(Leadership in the South profit in the sale of this'article of
in the 'textile industry lias gained a food comprise - the c h a f e s .
new place ' J n the textile world as
.well, Spartanburg Couiity, S. C.,'
leading the .South in weaving and. THROWN OUT OF CAR , . BREAKS BOTH WRISTS
now Gaston county,. N. C.. loads tfco
Sooth, in number of spindles, and has
also crowded Hillsboro county, New
Florence, Fefccfc—Wh4n-the aa:
tomobile In which she was riding
suddenly turned A confer in Lamar
Mrs. Speare was thrown out and both
of-ber wrists were broken. She .was:
•brought, to the Florence, Infirmary,
whore the broken bones i^ere set and
she -ia resting comfortably today.
D i e . accident iwa» a moat- unusual
one, physicians here aa^lng 'that they
never had-a like cafe.

Lost—A 32x4 tire somewhere on
Chester-York road. Had a demountable rim on. If found notify Chester News and receive liberal reward. 17-20. pd.

Columbia, Feb 21.—The Road
Institute which was to have been
held under the_ auspices of the University, the Citadel, Clemson College,-and the State Highway Commission .Fbrusry
10th, and which
had to be postponed on fccount of
the influenza situation and for other
reasons, will be held March 3rd and
-4 th at the University of South
Carolina. All road officials In the
State ani| others interested in road
construction and maintenance a r e
requested to be present during these
days. The program includes a list of
speakers prominent in road building
circle* in other State), as well, as
men from many South Carolina
counties. Tho discussion, which will
be engaged in By county engineers,
commissioners , supervisors
and
others, are planned ' to cover all
phases of road building and main-

My dear and most respective sir I send you this your love to stir
•Tis you I've chosen first of all.
On which to make a Leap Year call,
I've given you the greatest chance
A house for. you 1 wilj enhance
Your heart and hand I ask not in
•jest
I hope you will grant-my fond req u e a t '
; /
And send me back without delay_ f
Your answer immediately " y e s ' or
nay,"
And if your hand doeS v not iniline
In wedlock to clasp, your hand with
Then you must* Leap Year L a V
obey
And down to me five dollars-'pay.
Besides kind sir,' a handsome dress
I ask no nxore and take no less.
But I must have man or money
Now do-tend me your prompt reply.
Let me be yours until I die!
And if you think I am dandy.
Send me a five-pound box of candy.
And if the writer'.5 name you guess
Send this back to my address.
And if f o r me there is no hope.
Send me back five yards of rope
•With all sorts of loyc and kisses
.
From.me who craves -to be 'yopr
"Missus'".
• "*

One of the best known women in
London's n«wspaper world, returning from -Birmingham by train, amiendeavoring to make shorthand notes
en route, was hopelessly interrupted
persisted in shouting his political
opinion -to an acquaintance in the
farthest corner says a writer in the
London Evening News.
At last-he used a phrase containing the word "damn,", and. turned to
apologise to the lady f o r using such
a word.
"Don't mention it," she replied,
sweetly, ',"1 have been mentally
using the word f o r the last hour."
And t h e . newspapers of the other
passengers
rustled through the
laughter of their owner*:—Min- 1
neapoli* Journal.
A woman's idea of economy, is to
buy. 5 cents' worth - of 'ftnythii^g on
two seperato occasions instead o f ,
blowing irt a^Simc all at one ttme.—
Chicagd Daily News.
• S

CHESTER MAN

NURSES "FLU."
Mrs. Lillian Hennamau,
J'TK: f.tllowini: lotu-r Van rt-ceivewi
from the Red Crow Chapter of Rock
Hill and'-will be of interest to"Ches- D e a t h O f A n I n f a n t .
With the bUddinRjflpring days not ter )>*oplc:
s6. vfery far away most of us are aiSunday mornfng at three o'clock
Rock Hili. S. C-Feb. 20. 1920
re ad yteginriing to tike stock of .out— To The Cfcestei' News.
death cjaimed little Katheripe McDowell Douglas, the eleven weeks'
pf-door». Unconsciously we find «nrChester, -S. 'C.' old
daughtr ot Mr. and Mrs.* R..L.
selves looking for the silent influen- My dear Sir.
. *
ces that sweep down upon us when
Mr. Samuel -W, ,Orr, of your tovrn Douglas. The f u . i c u l service was
winter, begins to take down hjs signs has been hire in Rock Hill -for, the conducted f # Rev. J. E. Purcell,
4
Presbyterian
and-close up business for a time. Un- past few weeks nursing ffor the A. pastor o f ' I'Drity
consciously, too. we begin to look t" R. C. ami has done Sixfn splendid Aurch. Sunday .afternoon after
the old tree that stands close .to the .vyork he bos ipiule man}'- friends dur- wh" :;»'-ihe interment was made in
sid<* of the porch and fcatch for th<' ing his sojourn. At ftret he did prl- F.vergreen cemetery.
brown budsthat even now are -begin- -vato or special nursinfr. but. for the
ning .Jo bulge just a .little on the slim past"'several weeks he has charge of
st<jms-' upon which they rest: Sootf the Emergency.Hospital which- is faff-'( Lost—A 32x4 tire somewhere on
they will begin to take" on to sem- inp run' under tfie Auspicos of - the Ghoster-York road. Had a demountblance at least of' form and nfrer n A. R. C.
able-rim on. If found'notify ChesTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
whilfe in God's' time; they,-too, will
-At onf time, there were twenty ter News and receive "liberal rerespond to the mighty influences of three convicts in'it ill with flu and ward. 17-20. pd. :
Th. Worth While U f a .
the n W season just coming* to birth. pneumonia, others from the town.
J)uring,the cpld months we do not
Very few persons, agree .on what bother,yery much- about -tfie beauty Some erf them were very-ill and we
mr'). wockfd_nt_ hard, to climb
' constitutes the worth while, life, and of the grbat out-of-doors except in feel' Several .owe .their lives to his, the ladrfffr of fame as women, do io
Tio'amount .of reasoning of persua- th6.se cold clunateSHvhere. anoW and faithful and untirinR service.
climlfcthe social ladder there'd be
1
thought
you
would
love
to
know
sion can' ever change certain of their ice paint their incomparable ' white
fewer failures in business life.
convictions. This very, things that pictures every?where. But in. the thi'se .guod- things of-your fellow
mean. so. much to.one person would milder climate to which we are acThanking you.
HULL FOR'CHESTER
-be ^unendurable to'another, not.J.1 customed w\» fail to. draw inspiration
mUchvbecause of the nature'of those fr&m the withered foliage* apid bare
things \jierhnps as because of the limbs of bushes anyKtrc'es that we
pet«orial vlowpoint. We are all cast know ' undeitoarwf so well how to
"in very much th? samo-eiiould in -a deck themselves in the fich. green
general, way but wo are,, afrd for draperies .of spring ' a n * summer. It
ihis we have much to be thatikfql, may be because of these simple facts
. vastly different- temperamentally.- If that those of us who', whilcj ive enjoy
we'were all exactly alike we would, the bracing; col^ weather and feel
agree on all suggestions, it is to bo all the better for it, yet yearn for
- presumed, and this fact alone woiilc^ the balmy springtime when .old
take away.much of the spice ot life Mother. Earthy in softened moo<),
ifnd remove from our.rcacli many of yields a' portion of her jewels for the
W a t c h e s . Clocks, J e w e l r y , L a m p s , V a s e s
the Opportunities which for reasons enrichment of .her children.
of our own seem so very worthwhile.
It M&. rather a singular tiling hovy
Dollos", -Toys a n d Novelties, f r o m W . R. & P i n k A beautiful scene appeals to the .many y(i>ple there*are ffTthiij worhf
artist, aft- enchanting melody 'to the who have never givferi thought tp the
musician, a'problem in chemistry \o mystery, of the changing .Seasons,
s t o n N a i l s J e w e l r y Palace.
the Inventor in his laboratory, a ami,', especially to the springtide for
.social function to .the woman of • AhTWr\fiven now Nature is preparing.
R e m e m b e r , we a r e c o n s t a n t l y r e c e i v i n g n e w
• fa'shion.^and so on 'lowp the'variouThere, are.so few .children, compara'paths that lead from one' individual tively speaking, who.art* mindful <of
'•preference, to. another. We look to the mjracle that -is beJrtg- worl^ed at h i n g s in o u r line. You a r e cordially invited t o
those wfTo ate more or Jess expert bout them, so'few who have ever hatf
in their particular Jield for guidance their attention directed, to the fas .
"when we try to understand, their j:inating period yrhen NaUire puts on
m a k e our s t o r e y o u r h e a d q u a r t e r s w h i l e in t h e
viewpoint, and perhaps we may in dew spring ciothes; decking herself
our way glimpse something of the in delicate veils of feathery, greens
reason for their enthusiasm, but we that gradually grow into lacy fa'bries
know In'our hearts that- we would an^l .later, .on into '\ricfc . glistening
not change places" with-them fc and •silks. -A child is likely to taRe the
that we are satisfied with our own changing season as a matter of
ideas of what , makes life 'worthwhile. course; indeedi "how could it comOf course' we make mistakes very prehend tho miracle unless its unoft,en and through ignorance or in jli-velopert mind were - aided and
V^T"r'*."*" ss. the - case . may be we guided in the task? An elm tree just
.squander time and. energy in fqllow,at this season is * book of wonder
ing false leads. But the Qxperipnc"
and deligh^to the. normal chfyrif the
i>'not wholly in vain because it
pages are turned for him V>ne .at a
teaches us their true value and helps time.. The laurel tree at. the corner,"
. us to make better progress in the
with its Sbxuriant foliage viewed a' future. In later years" we see vividly gainst . the -early afternoon; sky,
. just where we made our worst mis- seems . almost like 4'thickly .enttakes and' just A-here we redeemed broidered patterh on a scarf of .'blue.
ourselves. The general trend-of. our Would a chiUf see the'simile unless
- ideas,; our ambitions, our hopes reit were' pointed . out to him? And
• mains the same throughout life ail
these are merely two instances out
a rule, but it is in- giving thep* e*- of.a thousand that could be made in' pression that' we demonstrate out teresting. for the juvenile rKind" and
fitness to make " good use »f them. Jm press upon it in an -unmistakable
/ITiere.are few .lives, "fndee^, t h a t d c .way some of the miracles -which are
, not contain something whicfr makeworked: each year in the, early spring
' them worth while; and -this fact
should be an encouragement to those
. It seems as though Ibe very* earth
of us • who sometimes' become' deitself is anxioas to throwj off the'unpressed and -inclined to* the; belief necessary'matteif that has collects!
that, we are, not possessed of those, during the winter in order to'make
blessings and peiSonal * endowments way for tKe. new,, vital .forces-that
Hundreds of .women who are planning to make •
that mike life KO.rth- the Hving. It clamor for an<outletj Can .we"-grownmay bc-that'we are' -too. much inter- ups hot leai-n a lesson too- from
•their, own wardrobes this coming Spring will employested 'ih .seeing • for ourselves that springtime? *>o we not feel at thv
(
otfiers. do their duty by .themselves
en«l of each mnter; that notwith: the.services of this, h a n d y ' portable Electric- Sewing
_. to afford .the time to look into oil!
standing the'success aii{l.prosperity
own condition, and boc$u*e. we fail we may»b^ve enjoyed, as welf as the
•Machine to take care of all o f t h e tiresbme foot pedal-,
in this particular' we' fail in "our duty sense, of work vci'll done, wc haH- u
to-ourselves.
great; deal in ouriives that we would
ihtf of. thf old style-machine.
' 'To live a";-really- worthwhile life like*
rid ourselves of, n«»t alone
we must grow in moral, mental and because it 1s ; unnecessary byr also,
phynical' power, not only along the because it is an ois^ack* to- cur ; prPs-)
lilies that we. may have marked out ent duties? >*o thrifty, * careful
Jor.ourselves but 'also qlong (the- new housekeeper1 -wijl let the wt>rk:an^
linei that Varying, .and often unlook'-. the-.intertsip of. the winter* overlap
. ed for. conditions develop from time those of the springs She knows,
to time.*. If we cling, to old ideas-en- to give her Ijouse-the overhauling
tirely an'd fail to keep'abreast of our which-must; be done it ^h«'*Wuld
With both-wholesaler^ and. retailers predicting- .a
opportunities we do riot make very. Jive at "peace witl^ "herself .and her
. pronounced headway. There is such, familj'j.she.know* that If she e*continuance, of. present hi^h prices on'all articles of
a thing 14 combining the best of th j»e<ti phys^caV comfort, • and, mental
. 'old. with .the b'e.it of the he* arid di- poise-during the. hot summer days to
w o m e n ^ w e a r next Spring, foresighted. women will
recting all towaVd the achievement come she "must rid the house of its
of a high plane.of living,.'We cannot unnecrfrsai^ri Suitor
and let in' the
accomplish ; very much ' unless we breesc^ anil freih' air to revitalize.
very quickly save tlie^ritire.cflst of an Eleetric Sewing
.havt^a purpose m' life, ilonjethinx ' an«j refresh its inmate's. No-^ltfifty
that will make greaydraughts upon • carefuVman who has. regard f<ir hts
Machine by making their own suits, coats, dresses, .etc.
our vital energies. No. goal we set work in life v .^nd the. part he is to
for ourselves is wqrth very. much' play in^)ie small wofld that'he calls
unlets, "we put jjurselves' wholeheart- his oWn can. hfford not to pu^ his
Call .and see this,machine for yourself.
edly iiito its accomplishment and house , in oVder too, not jrierely fpr
.even though, the object in view is .the interest and the pastime it' may.
:
. simple there must be the Kreat fac afford byt for .the spceial purpose of
tor o f ' enthusiasm present to make "keeping up", .with his own life, He
it oritirely . successful. . When we must have plans of his own and aVnachieve One object we shairnatural- bitior.5 or else he is not the average*
T e l e p h o n e .50.
ly look about.ua for'another, always man."How Qan he work " 'on these
choosing- only' those things that aj*. pians and t r y to fulfil . ^ f i e amworth' itpending ourselves upon,' bitions'unless. h<J" clears away - the
yorth working and striving for, cobwebs from his brain? ^And how
worth'giving .freely, of the best that .can.he
.
do,this, better -than by i/atis In. us. .Sometimes it happens that tling steadily agilinst-lKe forces that
S" he things that we arc forced bv cir- may seek to'bind him down;-so-that,
umstancts to strive, for do.notieem he may be free io advance and make
_tp mean, very much. Perhaps they do room for- h|s .htrpes and ambitions
not. but ".we learn' tt> live largely Iponay-be.that-more of the spirit f t
' through the effort; w.e expend in the spring gets, into our beings than We
fulfillment of'our high'purposes and 'realise, a n t h a t ' j u s t as Nature
in the effect of ihose efforts 'upon "openv the • ivay for. tHe . countless
ouraelves?
.
nurpelta of trees and .floven.and all
. The sacrifices. . -we make sre~ the •1i€T
- ./beautiful •> 'handiwork 'so, too,
cofrfe'r.stones upon .which', we buiW. 'must we try to opeh the w.ay for the
jiltliough ' at the' tjme we, may not plim<
WL- iooi in."mind, gyjfo
know i t The afterglow of the years' ihoiiRti they may • 'not a^w^s work
'tp.come -however, illumines rnsiy
dark places in our lives the -reasoh the - miracles tO.which we aspire/ .
for . w h i c \ . w« hajBe^ never quite
under*tood.-.No mutter •""* Kanl the . Wanted—:A Fattlily to';
conditions may bo nor" hpw far m- crop, fine ,.lan<i and 'stock"
move^l we'rtay suppose.Airselves.to zer furnishenj. Sam Z.
be from the heart' of life, its pulse- Padfih Bridge Road *
heata, nevertheless tako in far. more
'than* w« aOticipate and after a
while we learn that, viewed from all

®fff ( B h r a t f r N f i t i a

>t Cheater « f
g j h g j Tueadayand Frid.y

Preparing for the Springtime.

Buy Your

For 5«1*—One WIT For«J Touring Csrr. l a fine condition. TaSen in
a trad*. Its % bargain.
Z. V. Davidson.
4t.

Automobiles
and baggy tops recovered and repaired,
back and cushions recovered and repaired.
Anything in the trimming and upholstering -line. We have the reputation of turning out the highest grade work in the city.
Prices reasonable. We guarantee satisfaction. Give us you work.

stop

Coughs
Golds
Sore Throat

BURDELL AND BENOIT
117 Columbia S t r e e t

dc'irK".!* rhrriy flavored syrup ihst
ullaieV-fc.esU* up iho |4li-jei, clears
lead, -'licit and noltrils, and slops the
thiot'. Tsko a teasptioatuL If it
l't rei-svi J1.U say so and your druiiiis!
K'foni1 yons money. I led for over 10

MERITONE GAINS BIG
P e o p l e A l l O r e r t h e C o u n t y A r e T a k i n g t h e N e w S y s t e m l(!edi
c i n e a n d H i g h l y P r a i s e It for Relief

Maud—Miss Oldun thinks that
hole! clerk juat lovely.
Ethel—Why so? ,
Maud—^le -wrote opposite her
name on the hotel register "Suite
16."—Pittsburg Post.
Strayed.—One Red Mooley head
cow Thursday week. Any information notify, S. T. Cassols, or Mrs.
M. A. Colvin, Chester, S. C. RFD 2.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to take this method of
thanking . our. kind friends and
neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy in our sad bereavement.
Mr. J. A. Nichola A Family.

Although Meritone, the famous
new system medicine, has now been
on sale in this city and county only
a short time, it haa gained tho same
wonderful success here that it has
in hundreds of other communities
over the country.
Mfn ' and women in all parts oT
this city and county are now taking
Meritone and highly praise it for the
relief it is giving them.
It was stated when Meritone first
came here that once the people of
the «ity and'county learned of its
real merit' - its sales would rise by
leaps and bourfds. That time has now
come." Meritone has been tried and
proven by men and women all over
this section and practically every-

body has heard, of it and knows it <
medicine of real merit.
For ailing conditions of the stomach, liver or kidneys, catarrh, rheumatism, nervousness, sleeplessness,
general run down system and tho
like. Meritone has no superior on the
market today.
A trained chemist worked for
years on the Meritone formula and
would not release it for sale to the
general public until his expert
knowledge believed It to be the most
effective medicine possible for ailing conditions of the system.
Meritone is sold erclusivelf in
Chester at The White's frwnnacy
and The Valley Drug Store.

W. R. & PINKSTON NAIL

Jos. Wvlie & Company
New Spring Under Muslins

Let Electricity Do All
the Hard Work of
Sewing

An Electric Machine Pays
For Itself

DOVE
Wsw

£OVE

BECOMING STYLES—"DOVE" Li
MATERIALS OF QUALITY >r* the only one.
be found in -DOVE" Undt
- fine, loft, and durable, nafeaoolc., lustrous batistf
GQOD WORKMANSHIP assure, lent serve!, in
n®.», nli.t Jroninx, are some of .the small dot.il..
RE-INFORCED ARMHOLES. Escept in the lower-priced
tected .gainst wear by an extra - .hield reinforcement .
:lusive "DOVE'
FAIR PRICES. "DOVE"' Under- .arraent. are nicely'
their'price is always reasonable and their'long, ser vice m
You wiu find the "DOVE" label on a host of new <lesi
Drawers
J Coven

•Skirts .
"•
>les
Novelties

*
ChemUes
Princes. SUp.
Athletic Unlonette.

iterials, including Crepe-de Chinf' and Satin.

Jos. Wylie & Company
BROWN ^"OX-BLOOD
SHOE POLISHES
BEST FOR HOME SHINES
SAVE T H E LEATHER

THE. BIG VALUE PACKAGES
Also PASTES and LIQUIDS for Mack.
T i n onr]

Cknaa

I-X.. •'

^

V
ap.rf store, ethics.- This wilt bo one «l
.the big ev.-nts/ of .the. Mercantik
Bureau, . of the Chamber of Commerce, f»r the,year. Thesif WctureH'lll hi; delivered ut the Opera [louse
WKlQni'iK each night ut 8 p.- M.
» .Mr. .Ralph

i

Farlrtt.-, ^ v h o

Fairbanks •Morse
"Z" En/dnc with'
Bosch Magneto

'WUF

tee that he .fill
Redpath Chautt
Mr, Parlette sayi
.lecture the .'111
knocks'-' nt -that

w*,

t* .have- been fiv,
r »f the marriage of
ilf "(tf?.Mtv 'Go vat i'
M>B Febrilnry ^3th; I
kTn» .Bfiice. in Unipn. I
j O.dauichteg.of- Hon;
I Fart Mill,'and fo»

Real boys prefer
this good Wash wear
T o m Sawyer Washwear washes
f e l l and wear. lon e . You'll no. tice the advantaces as soon as you
see it. T h e cioih is tffonger and
more durable. ColqkC.es are rich,
even and fastr^Bo®>Jike the-attractive patterns. Every gafnicnt
is roqmy and reinlofctd -"where
sa-ains ct,rae. Yokes art'double.
Wiisibandt are o / t t u r d y - m a t f
. rial; buttonholes don't teai out.
Even the eood looting buttons arc
extra strong and iewn on to-stay.
Nedcbands fit, collars "set" prop."
erly, sleeves hune the way sleeves should, cuffs fit the wrist.

rt-patft.l.
and • upe r'eputjtroiiblt

I S # .SAwyEfe'

m , w miKiVALi ..

The S. M. JONES CO

wclf, s'. C. jAW-lneniWrs are urged
'to. attend s^d'tlie public
cordially
Invited. There tvill bo-.^'eMebratfon
of thejloly .Communion. ,

At The Ei-'E. Ootid Co,

• ' F " r Sale—"ford .Cars,7 new and
Rebuilt. We' also, carr'f FoVl Hoa'd-ster, Touring and sport bodios. \\>
do high grade .painting and top
building on all makes. Payne's Auto
Works, i OharUrtte's Babble- '(&.
Market, [25, East- GlhJStrlfci^ehar.
lotte; N.lc.'-.HI A p r . ' 2 3 \ .

.Young Men's jSmts

M.i C. Y. Yt
Another

1

of Mrs. 0. Y. Y ' j f i i f . Wife of P a t r V
•Mail ('. J". X.tfv.j!, which occurred nT
the Pryor IJjfejiitnl ".veiterdn.v after;
noon'about f v e d!cloek',- lifter an ii:~
.ncss of seydral "days .with Influenza
end comjflicritinnS, -v '
* • .
Although YMI-S.- "young had. been,
seriously- HI W several 'days her
death came a s ^ j j M t t f T J T T h o c ^ t o .
her family- and many friends; who
mourn.-he*'loss..Ml*. Young -.vas a
devoted,wife and mother'and. will
be sorely missed by a latge circle of
frfenn*.
• /" •
Sfie i;i survived Jly her husband
and several, Vi^oCP \hildren," the
youagest J3f w f o / f c T b f o e of iffe.v

lea^onf
and
iound.

You wilj litid here on
suits to be'fWnd i'n thj
•emphasis
,\VOO'hsei:gt».. -Sll^S y f . $

Also lull line "Of - boys
and see;therri! -

olljtwing is a list of those
i^beeri reported to'the Seethe Local Board of. Health.

•4' special
iji> offer alland $15.00
louses. Call

Death of Mr.. J. A. Niehol..'
Ms*. *J. A. S'idhols <fied nt-. her.
Mfflu 011 ; Btizcbf;h . Street Fri.Liy
evtning' about1 ton o'clock; .jlcatii*
beibg duo to ij'lliiHza - and other,
ccmplicafywwr-f'uijcrftl servicrfs were
held at fhijtomp,
Sunday. nmmi-v;
at eleven o'clock !,v lifev. P. 1-. Kilgo, 'pastor -of Befhel ,M. E.'- church,
a{te't>,wjiich ,'tHc body, was raid to
ft j t ' i n Kverg'rcen cemetery.'
Nichols ^vyre maiTied .^prfl
12th, 10p.". HWore'mnrtiagejsJle was
,MI«» 'N^llio^AndeiVon; daughtef "of
Mrs. Bctifia Ar.,Wyn sfiid' i h e ' h j e
&. »t*Tftden'oii. Sb'e was ilyrtjMIvo
years ..f age: .V._:.n early ..." hi
jofnAl"the Biyirfivchurch, and.li'vyi
a 'fajthJiiWfiy l al-iK'St.Christian life
S.hp w i s A loving and devoted"wife
and .a iender and ^'/alfcttionate'
mother. She jujs-a.kind pnd helpful
neighbor. W a y s willing fo l'ehd a

v' recammend tli is 'shoe to
So .. Y^'caa -givfe- you .yotir
'idtha- lVonv-A to D. Gall'

•New.af;c] p r e t t y things a r r j Q n ^ every
are invited tb call and see the nC^'TKlr

SHe is survived .' by'hyr 1 "ievqtod,
husband and six children, 'fort^hojra.
and' two. girts;' by -her mother, .JTrs,'.
Berihn .Anderson .ami tho following
brothers and sisters: Mr. .Cli/ton T..
Anderson. o{Mi.nroe,' V: Oi Mr.' J.
B. Amljirson, of Great Fatls; Messrs."
\V. E. and- Frank Anderson, of
Chester j Mrs. H. W„ -Ligoii of Roekton and Mrs.'.£. H. Weir .of Chester.

. COLUMBIA stx

station

..

Continent.l Red 3ca| Molor, Auto.
•Lito* Starting '«nd 'Liffhting Atwater.
Kent: Ignition,
Strofabera' CurkuretorABorg 4 B»ck Clutch, Dueton T ranimhiion,. Prtu'-O.ute.. Storage Battery, Spicer UnivCrfal -Jolntt,
Timhen . Be.ringi, & A.le. Thrrmo.tatieally Coiitrtiled
Radiator
Shutter., -Non-Syncltroniiing Springs,
and ninny other distinctive feature,
in air making the -tol M nibi.a. Six
"*0'd.c1car thro.ush,". Price F. O. B.
Factory $1795.

of/the national
k<-n is the national
Iter and. Mr. R.-B.
Mr. S.'-M. Jol'es
tal councillor and
), substitute ;dele-

•W. Have, bonght Jlr. L. M. <**'•
r
ooten's stall fed beef cattle.- Can

^BIB&AM'

t0 bc

DIXIE FLYER
' HerseheiUSpillntan Motor, Djrneto
S U r l r a j .pad Lighting, .CoaiudieuV
Ignition,^ Stroaiberg . Carburetor,
B o t i - . i , Beck C l u t c h , G r a n t - L f e .
! r.-.n^eiaiion. Willard Storage Battety,. , l grj«rn.tii>o Dri.o, Fait Roolins
- Stream
on both t>uring and road.tera.

Growing With Ttw Tim—.

The. U « o n i of tbe Cray Days.

CLEVELAND

Life would be more of a mystery
than i t ' i s but for its gray. days. It
Is thcee lafter" occasions thai often
give us t h e k e y 4 o oifcny problems
which we h»ve found perplexing
and incapable of solution. We are
told that in the triples the occasional
gray day that comes affords a wider
view than when tbe sun's brilliancy
daisies the vision, and new beauties
and new wonders are discovered
that have* hitherto femalncd unnoted. So,'too, when into own lives
- the gray days come with their
shsdouo and their gloom, when f o r a
t i m ^ t h e - brightness is clouded and
ourfminds and hearts find time to
dwell upon the quiet spaces of eternits! w i And for ourselves the
anffvers to many ' questions that
havVpusiIed u s for a long time. It
is i^oj"-«nnatural for the' happy,
care-free
who enjoy, the

TOM LAM LAUNDRX.

REAL AUTOS

CITY MOTOR CO.

brightness of life. to-gWno thought

to' its more serious side. How' ca> he
be .expected to do so when he^has
had no intimate knowledge of lits
nature?. He basks in the aunshke
and revels in' the play-time of 8xistenc'e, aiid save .."for the natilral
sympathy with- all -misfortune he
gives little thought to things that,
do 0".' make up his own happy lifeBut the f r a y days come intd alHivea
sooner • or later. There must be
shadows to soften'the glare, or else
we would lose our sense of proportion; there must be hardships to
make us understand, or else we
would' not unravel. life's tangles;
there must be sacrifices, or else we
'.would not know how to live.
It is only those who have , experienced the same sort of troubles
and •who have carried the same
heavy" burdens who can know how
to sympathise with each otKer; it is
' only those whose hearts have been
clouded with sorrow who can appreciate the'Sorrows-of others, and
. it is only such persons who can ever
hope to understand life as it is.'We
. know tha't the sunshine cannot last
forever " and that . clouds must
gather and storms must beat about
usj but for all that we are never
quite ready to undergo the ex-i
perience. Yet withouut it how could
we fathom the mystery of it all/
How could we ncquire that bropd.
sweeping vision .that m'skep us see
more clearly and more surely just
why we aire placed in this w o r l d j It
takes pain to "make us understand
and suffering to soften our hearts
and sacrifice to' make us humble,
and the chastened mOo'd, as we must
all know, ' i s the mood which helps
.us to best overcome, the passions
that make life miserable f o r us; We
are all called upon to renounce n6t
once, but many times, those things
that we set the greatest store upon,
and while the renunciation itself is
hard to bear because our wilful
human natures fight 'so^ hard against
the Sacrifice, yet in the end, a f t e r
^ the battle with self is over and we

One of the hardest tasks that most
of u» haye to perform is t h a t ol preventing ourselves, from becoming
.narrow,..This, assertion -will probably
be resented by maijy persons who
scorn the idea that they could by affy
possibility ' be narrow in their outlook upon life. But somewhere, deep
114 Wylie Street
down in our h e a r t a ^ w o «U have a
vague feeling that we are, a f t e r all,
narrow ard bound hard and. fast to
certa'n standards of living -that do
.p. *' measure up to the needs of the
limes in which we live. We must not
however, confuse our principles with
our prejudices and force ourselves
into the belief that when we yield
to the latter we are simply standing
firmly f o r the former. The trouble
is that we permit ourselves to continue in the old roads when new ones
•that give • a wider view are fast
springing up about *us. We try to
take t h e vision . of a day that has
long since past and make it meet the
conditions of a new day. We refuse
to sce^jnything^ood in the new and
•remnin firmly entrenched in the old
regradless of t h e ' f a c t * that wo are
punishing ourselves perhaps more
than anyone else. We have grown
accustomed to certain standards of
living, and we proudly,, even defiantli- proclaim that we shall not adopt
nVw standards whatever the new
oMer of living that, may develop.
T h e drfjghtful comfort with which five adult persons ride in t h e
wX'must not forget,-however, that
Cleveland Six touring car has appealed t o buyers everywhere. The
a (linn may change his standards
wide, /.soft-ciAhion seats, upholstered in genuine band-buffed
without i i r t h e least encroaching upplaited leather, are cozy as cozy can Be. And t h e low underfilling
on thy sanctity of his principles.
spring construction, a feature of t h e Cleveland Six chassis, subdues
It u only in this way that we can
the/road-shock long before it can reach the cushions.
five up to the times in 'which we find
ourselves. As pleasing', arfd as satisM a n y u n u s u a l qualities such a s
..the u s e of m o t o r c a r s h a v e b e e n
fying as were the conditions of our
these are fast winning friends for t h e
generous i n t h e i r expression of a p earlier yearKwe• cannot expect that
Cleveland Six. A m o n g l i g h t w e i g h t
p r o v a l a n d a d m i r a t i o n for t h e entire
such
conditions,?wlll
continue
oixc» i t s t a n d s o u t d i s t i n c t l y .
design a n d c o n s t r u c t i o n of t h e Clevethroughout Tife.iTirj* brings Jbont
A t \ all t h e . principal a u t o m o b i l e
l a n d S i x chassis. T h e several b e a u t i f u l
a gradual chance, so'frradual that we
shows t h i s season i t h a s a t t r a c t e d exstyles of b o d y , m o u n t e d o n t h i s one
do not realizaL it a t first but only
t r a o r d W r y crowds. M e n of m e d i a n chassis, h a v e m e t w i t h p r a i s e from
a f t e r the yqars htfve begun to leave
ical interests a n d m e n experienced i n
men and women alike.
their ineffaceable marks upon our
When
you see or drive
*
lives. IiyXn^ . past few years t h £
change/has been more radical bethe Cleveland Six, you want it.
world" has witnessed
Touring Car (Five Passenger*) JIMS
Roadster (Three Pasaentere) ItJM *
startling events the full signifiance
Sedan (Fire Passengers)
MI»S Coupe (Four Passenger.)
Jim
of which we are only Just beginning
(All t r i m r. O. a. racncrX
. to thoroughly - understand. J n the
i light of these developments we canI not refuse to accept, the changes
, that have come into our lives and to
make the b £ t qi them. That is why
we cannot afford now, perhaps more
CLEVELAND A U T O M O B I L E C O M P A N Y , CLEVELAND, O H I O
than at any other period to permit
ourselves to cling'top fast to the
'standards of the old quiet, peaceful
days. There is unrest and' agitation
everywhere, and .the end is not yet.
How c a n ' w e think f o r a momffit of
sitting by idly and taking no part in
the xeitatjustmc'nt_ jjrobleifc*? How
make life bjit a mockery. It is in
Influence. That Count.
enn we b e i « n t e n t v t 6 allow ourselves
*USes of trouble h t a t we cling to our
to lose our hcNd_on the soul-stirring
The influences that most deephfc
1
events that develdj) from day to day affect our lives are not always those I r i s e s and respond unconsciously
• and to abut oSrselves up in an armor that we would have chosen. We do to theV*Tmth and light they bring
to us, e n d ' it is to their happy innot realise th.ia f a c t until experience
liberately limit our opportunities (has taught us 'that degree of wisdom fluences upon us when we most
nor block our paths. We must be necessary to forrmng our- own opin- need encouragement than we owe
broad and large in our'vision and re- ioQS and djawtng our own conclu- more than we may ever hope to repay.' '
,
General Assembly of the State of gard ourselves not as-unimportant, sions.
It 'may be that it. is just as
In the lives of most persons there
'
South Carolina, approved the 7th insignificant factors in the great •spell
ths* we have not been able to are cherished memories of some
da>' of February, A. D., 1902, we, world problems but as living, breath- |stlrround ourselves with the in- shinlug soul that has left its impress
the J u r y Commissioners of Chester ing, vital factors, ' big enough and fluences we think we would prefer, upon them, some" great heart that
county, in the' said State do hereby .willing enough to bear oftr. share of ,because until Vie grow in years and
•tnoved through their aninll and nargivi' notice that on Tuesday, March the burden. We canhot do this by ripenj into maturity we would not
row lives with dignity and majesty,
9th.' l?.2p.j at 10 o'clock A . M . living narrow lives and burying our- make the wisest of - choices. However
leaving,behind calmness and serenity
in the office of the C'-erk of Court of sejvei <aii of sight in some pleasant that may be, i t is true that we rewhere confusion and even agitation
Common Pleas and General Sessions nook wH*rc j*e will do well enough spond in a .matter of fact sort of
at Chester, S. C., we will draw the for the time being'and where we will way to those influences that come existed before. Such an influence is
be out of the wly. Do we understand^ most naturally into OUT lives, those not easily 'forgotten even though it
following jurors, t o . w i f j
Twelv» (12) Grand Jurors, to that by lining such limited, selfish -pfeticular powers that emanate lasted in t W fullness of its glory
lives we are adding to the burdens from those in authority over us and f o r ' b u t a short period. But the imsertc during the year 1920.
of others and shifting our own re- who direct the fakerihg footsteps, of pression it .made was ineradicable
A. C.' FISCHEL, Auditor.
and the thought of its calm sweetA. T. flENRY, Treasurer.
sponsibilities?
A dclicioas chcrrjr flarorril syrup that
early youth. This is as entirely pro- ness and soothing influences canJ . E- CORNWELL. C. C. Pleas.,
The narrow is out of place o t per *as it is nittdralr and the pity of
immediately- hrPak* up tb« phlegm, clean ;
. J u r y Commissioners. present, and, stilted, formal, limited it is t h i t we do not continue to re- not be. forgotten. It seemed lo us
that we did not need to exert our- the head, chest and no'strils and Mops lite
Chester, S. 'C„ Feb. 20, 1920.
standradf of .jetton arc absolutely spond t o ' t h e g»|pd influences of our
selves at the time t o respond to its sore throat. Take a teaspuonful. If il
without^-Talue. We must p u t o u r - •early
,
lives as wc-shOjild. Sometimes power but • " ' h a t was necessary for
doesn't relicTe jrou sapr so and your dron«lst
selves to the test and, backed by the death steps in and removes forever
us to do was to remain p a s s i v a ^ o i will refund your money. L'aed for over -10
Notice Of'Drawing Petit Jury.
high ^ c a l s . and sound principles from our mortal lyes those, whom
permit its healing balm to enter in' In compliance with an act of the which' we have cherished, carefully we have followed in the paat and up- to our lives. The secret of it all lsy years effectheiy.
General Assembly of the State of throughout the years open our eyes on c a r e f u l / judgement and loving perhaps i n . t h e fact that we opened
South Carolina, approved the. 7tl) wide to -the new outlook, gathering counsel we have, learned to depend. our hearts and let our souls as f a r
-ffom
it
all
that-is
best
arid
noblest
But
even
so
it
is
possible
to
permit
day of February, A.®.,' 1902, we,
as we were able to let "the good inthe. J u r y Commissioners of CHester and not fearing to meet J t s ignoble their influence .to continue with u s fluence In, and^io,w we succeeded is
counttr, in the said State do hereby aspects and- overcome them to the If we" arc so inclined, bKause the. best known to ourselves. Can we say
giv»Aotice that on Tuesday, March best of our ability. Unless wo dare memory of those whony we haye as much of our reception of other
Tivpfcy of Yacht Races.
9th. 1920, at 10:30 o'clock A. M. we shall not accomplish, and we do loved and lost o f t e n exerts a re- grajth-infiuences that have ' tried fo
-in- the Office 'of the Clerk of Court of not know what we can do until we straining power over o s ~ i t . time* e liter into . - i n t . lives from time to
Pensacola. Fla.,' Feb. 22—<It was
Common Pleas and General-Sessions make the effort. The world *iew has when we need such restraint the time? Ha^not/Experience taught us anno&nced here tonight that Sir
. ,——'
at Chester, S. C., we will draw the broadened, in. the past few years as most.
that we/ must/respond to such calls Thomas Upton h s s offered a trophy
never before in. a like period'of time.
following jurors, to jrit:
Apart from the natural influences as are--inade J upon Us and let our for the winner of a series it sailing
Thiity-si* (36) petit - jurors to 'and those of us who have not been of -the guardian of our childhood and hearts remain open to the warmth' races in which representatives of the
serve during the first •week/of the thrown in djrect contact with the of the close companions Of' later •lid light of the powers for-good f o u r gulf yacht clubs are entered.
event* t h i t hsue caused the change life we are fortunate if we are abte. that may seek to work their'Wracles>
Sprtng" Term of Circuit Court..
The rsces will be sailed in first
must t r y to learn by observation and, to point with pricle l o the possession in our lives? A n o p e n . h e a j C a t W a r class boats arid will probably tako
- A. C. FISCHEL. Atlditor.
'
1
by that knowledge* which shifts its of friends .whose influences upon us congfeitce and a/ wiUlni'splrit can place in July next.
—A. Ts ItENRY, Treasurer.
/
way to us through - the experiences are { wholly disinterested. A faithful
J . ' E . COENWELL, C. C. Pleas.
tu.Sesfhe darkest life -into a bright
Jury Commissioners. of -others something of the< nei.'- friend true" and tried, la' not to be piacl and bring , peace and underChester, $ . C., Feb. 20, (1920: .
viewpoint -Wo must ' make of it despised and his Influence f o r good standing and. comradeship where the AecY of tho teeth at the edge of
' ~ " .. ' . "
' ^ *T
' something that will help "us through will ring thj-ougboat the. years -of
barren emptiness may have existed the gums. It is a liinc-like substance
the years to com^, something that life with the clear tones of a allver before.
from the saliva which becomes mixed with food particles. As these deNotice Of Drawing Petit Junr. - will tak'e. u s ' o u t of 1 ourselves and bell. But,, f o r d»«ty. such friend the
make us look to the brofher at our majority of persona can number a
posits iperease in site they cause the
In compliance with an act df. WC side f o r . the help >we need and be dozen acquaintances, or o w n so-call- THE TEETH AND THEIR CARE. gum* to become swollen, sore, and'
General .'-Assembly 'of the S t a t e ' o f willing to" give him t h i • help he ed frieiWs, whose feeHnps toward us
Neglect of the teeth is one of the bleeding; produce "bad breath;" and
South Carolina, approved the.'&h needs. We must come out of our are founded \ upon something l e u
later
Vause the gums to recede, thus
day of February,.' A. D,, 19Q2, _»^, shell now, and put aside the spirit noble than the standard w*' have set, chief causes of decreased vitality, exposing die more delicate portions
the Jury Commissioners of/Chester of narrowmindednesa t h a t makes us 'perhaps! unconsciously, ' f o r . our and lowered body resistance. In fact of the teeth. If tartar is allowed to
good
health
is
impossible
without
county.^ in the siid State do hereby mere figureheads in a world t h a t Is friendships.
There / i n
"fair
remaip on the teeth, pus' pockets
give--notice that on ^ t r a d a y , . March crowded with great problem* to be wotthec" 1 friends whine loyalty to sound teeth. Decayed teeth are the and abbesses. will form and finally
most common ' cause of. the .sympilth-, 1920, Jit i r o'clock | A. frL mastered, great bsttjes to b e fought us 1 will, continue as long a t the sun
kill the teeth. Pyorrhea is a loathin th'e office of ths. ClerU of Court of and great -opportunities t o . be shines,, but who by frojn .rt&rnf toms ' knowa as "indigestion," with some, and persistent disease of the
its
attendant
headaches
and
nervCommon Pleas and General .Sessions utilized.'
clouds f o r a shelter yf-ttreir own. ousness. Toothache is psinful and sockets of the teeth and often leads
at C h e s t e r , C . , we will dniw the.
Such Influences ' h a i ^ a us far' more disagreeable, J>$t .It'is not the w o n t to thehvloss. The. causes .are tartar,
following jurors to wit:
than they help lis, and it often punishment following neglect pf the constipation, overwork, eating hot,
Thirty-six .(36) petit ''jurors to
takes some unexpected shifting of teeth. I)ecay produces pus and vile soft food and general ancleanliness
Will Float' Loan.
serve during the second,week of the
the. yirids of otn; own lives to make poisonous
m a t t e r , which , causes of the mouth and teeth. Successful
•Spring Te/rm of 'Circuit Court.
Psris, Feb. 22—It has been de- us"understand their r e a r influence. rheumatism, he4rt trouble,-and other treatment W 'these three diseases
A. C. FISCHEL. Auditor! cidod by the' city council' Of Paris to On'the other hand, it is the period of disorders which cause disease in alt can only he jgiveri by-« dentist.
A. T.' HENRY, Treasurer.
float a municipal loan of $20,600,- adversity that (brings into our e,*- Inost every part of the,body.
•Right now is the best time of ths
J. E. CORNWELL, C..C- Pleas.
000 in Cana-la. The proceeds are to
The prijiflpal diseases of the year t o . « i i t the dentist snd have the
J u r y Commissioners.'1 be used, for the purchase of food- i*tet)ce many influences that sffe
teeth put in shape, and to.begin the
worth while, eyek-. though we h a »
Chester,:S. C., Feb. 20, I92D.
stuffs and other eflpwatials in the passed them by oblivious to t h e i r
habit of keeping them (clean. Nothing
. '
. -#T., . Canadian market.'
gives a more Increased feeling' of
true nature. Adversity is the" test of
well-being and • refinement than a.
clean mouth, and If you will go to •
the dentist and take -your family,
good pay (it Charlotte p u c k Clothing
with'yoo you will better enjoy l i f t — •
Co/ ChoHotte.'N. C. H-1V-43 pi.
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Qwners Praise It
For Its Coinfort

^

AUTO TRANSFER

IGNORANT MEN
Perihihg "Says America Mutt Ed/
,ue«.te Citisen*.
ChattanoogitS-Feb. 19.—Gen.- John
J. Pershing, here Jordan inspection
of Fort Oglcthro.pe. . declared at a
luncheon given in his hdnor today
that- he V a s ashamed at tHe revelations of illiteracy shownjby tests of
men called in the selective, and emphasized the duty of Americans to
support popular Education and bring
the benefits of good schools to every
family. General Pershing said the
record showed that f u l l y 25 per
cent., of the men drawn in the draft
were illiterate, a fact he said, .which
shouln rouse every American shame:
For Sale—One.of most desirable
building lots in Chester at intersection York and Hampton Streets:
Fronting 60 feet on York Street and
.ISO Tcet on Hampton street. Price
and terms reasonable. M. C. Fudgo.

The Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company is
^Proving
A FRIEND IN NEED
To those finding themselves forced to take
real protection.
You will SAVE MONEY by consulting

JOSEPH. L|NDSftY
District Agent

Chester,' S. C.

STOMACH TROUBLE

Mr.-Marlon Hbleomb^flf Nancy, Ky(, says: "For quit*
a long while I suffered with slomach\troub!e. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste In my moulh. If I ate anything with
'butter.oil or crease, I would spit It up. I betan |p have
regular siclf heidache. 1 had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It Just
•eemed to tear my stomach all up. I found, they wen
no good at all lor my trouble. I heard
THEDFORD'S

recommenaed very hlgnly, so began to use I t . It cured v
m?.' I keep It In the house all. the time. It Is the best.
liver medicine made. I-do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble anymore," Black-Draught ids. on
the Jaded liver and helps it Jo do its important work ol
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. • TBis medicine should be in every household for
nse in tijw: of need., Qet a pa<3cage today, if you feel >?
sluggish, fake a-dose tonight. You will feel fresh toaonow. Pric* 25c a package. All druggists..
.OMK C X N T A DOSE ~

JOHN WALKER

SERVICE

|

PAUL HARDIN, CHESTER, S. C.

J. M. HASTINGS
BARBER SHOP

stop

Coughs
-U
Colds
Sore Throat

•HUH

